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MR. SPEAKER : No, I am not allo
wing.

Indian Industrial Exhibition at Lagos

*342. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Indian Industrial 
Exhibition was held recently at Lagos, 
Nigeria;

(b) what were its special features; and

(c) whether Government are contem
plating to hold such exhibitions elsewhere 
this year ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FORIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GERGE)' (a)Yes, Sir. The Exhibition 
was held at Lagos during March 2—22, 1972.

(b) The Exhibit ion projected India’s 
export potential and the vast strides made 
in the industrial field since independence.

(c) Yes, Sir. Exclusive Indian Exhibi
tions are proposed to be organised during 
1972-73 at Tanzania, Uganda, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Kuwait and Fiji.

SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: Nor
mally Indian Industrial exhibitions are orga
nised in foreign countries to seek markets 
for Indian commodities and also to earn 
foreign exchange.

I would like to know from the Minister 
to what extent this exhibition in Lagos 
was able to fulfil this cherished desire ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: As a reault of 
thfe exhibition and the presence of the

representatives of various Indian firms 
engaged in the industrial sector, substantial 
business was booked on the spot for pro
ducts like buses, truck, fire-trucks, jeeps, 
diamond rigs, diesel engines, duplicators, 
public address system, transistors, auto 
parts, electrical goods, sanitaryware, drugs, 
pharmaceuticals, jewellery, etc. The precise, 
amount these orders will come to can be 
worked out only after some time. Right 
now, our own surmise is that it may come 
to Rs. 4 crores.

SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: It is 
very encouraging that the Ministry is going 
to organise so many exhibitions in foreign 
countries in 1972-73. which are the countries 
which are going to organise similar exhibi
tions here in our country in 1972-73.

SHRI A.C. GEORGE: This year we 
will be holding the the Third Asian Fair, 
and more than 41 countries have expressed 
their desire and willingness to participate 
in that Fair.

SHRI S. N. MISTRA: May I know 
what facilities are going to be offered to the 
traders and producers who want to go to 
foreign countries to participate in these 
exhibitions ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: All facilities of 
travel, foreign exchange and other encoura
gements are given to bona fide exporters 
and traders.

Effect on India of the proposed Common 
European Currency

*343. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: WU! 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state the effect on India of the 
steps being taken by the European common 
Market countries to establish a Comment 
European Currency ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): A proposal to establish 
a full monetary and Customs Union of the 
European Common Market countries by the 
end of the present decade was diseased by 
their Foreign and Finance Ministers in Now- 
fflberl970. But, so far an Agreement appear*




